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FRIEDMANN
TREATS 20

. MORECASES
DOCTOR PLEASED " WITH

PROGRESS OF PATIENTS AL-
READY UNDER TREATMENT
—RECEIVES INVITATIONS.

(By United Press Leased Wire.!
NEW YORK, March 19. —

Twenty cases of tuberculosis of
the bone were treated at Mount
Sinai hospital here today by Dr.
Friedmann of Berlin. He also Is
prepared to treat physical deform-
ity cases In the same institution
tomorrow.

Dr. Friedmann was Immensely
pleased today over reports of
progress In the cases of those he
treated about ten days ago. Six-
teen of the 17 patients inoculated
with Frledniann's vaccine were
examined, and marked improve-
ment Is said to have been noted
In each case. Physicians pres-
ent at the examination were en-
thusiastic over the results achiev-
ed in so short a time

The Philadelphia 'board of
health has Invited Dr. Friedmann
to go to that city.

ALL WOMEN
DISMISSED

FROM JURY
There is so littlebusiness in the

Pierce county courts this month
that Judge Card this morning dis-
missed all of the women on the
petit jury but about Aye and told
the rest they need not report un-
til Friday.

In all nearly a dozen women
were let go.

"This is not because I have any
prejudice against the women or
do not want them on the Jury, but
what cases we have left this

. month are such that it Is deemed
advisable to excuse the women,"

I
aid the court

"3/nce the passage of the work-
M's compensation law remov-

atLa>ll the personal Injury suits
j?* the courts the work has

fro^ n cut down about one-hair.
\u0084nere Is talk around the court
house that one and possibly two
of the judges may be dispensed
with in the future In this county.

MISS PANKHURST
TELLS OF MUCH

SUFFERING
LONDON, March 19.—That her

gums bled continually as the re-
sult of a steel gag being pressed
into her mouth as a part of the
operation of forcible feeding, and
that she suffers excruciating stom-
ach pains as a result of the feed-
ing are statements made In a let-
ter from Miss Sylvia Pankhurst,
In the hands of the militant suf-
fragette union here today, ,

$100,000 HEIRESS
; SEEKS DIVORCE

CHICAGO, March Because
she has grown tired. of beating
her husband's soles to arouse him
from . alleged ; drunken slumbers,
Mrs. Jessie Anderson 33 Sears, - a
$100,000 heiress. is seeking a di-
vorce today jfrom John B. Sears.
Sears Is • a prominent business
man,^'/iii'V'i'--4;5?-*'\u25a0"-.'\u25a0<.\u25a0' :~~-::\u25a0:'-

We Offer You Today

3 LOTS
ON C ST.\u25a0

CLOSE IK
1 INVESTIGATE '...'
Calvin Philips& Co.

211 California Bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN

Improve' Your Vacant
Property\u25a0:;•.;.- •

.^:>-v:;,-.:V'>»•::'\u25a0\u25a0-.- '\u25a0- . -"- ,'i

Wouldn't It Pef»eF**.-v.f» Ynil _ you HA" MMIXA '•KiwM'riA-GOODKXtW BALL, AIMII) «C—^—^ „_J _!*«,-_ Jt» uuiuu i j.i reeve lOU it carefully and had hurled it through jpace and Missed

TIGHT LACING GETS SLAP

PRETTY DANCER SLAPPER
<3><S><B> <e*>«s>3> -«s•«>•* $><$><$> <S>^<& <$><$>\u2666

SAYS IT IS DANGEROUS

NEW KING OF
GREECE SAVES

FOREIGNERS
You take a long breath and

hold it. Thus you compress the
diaphram. The subsequent oper-
ation In not unlike cowboys put-
ting a cinch saddle ou a broiic'
that "bloats."

You do not say, "Yo-heave-ho!"
for, if you did, the breath would
escape from your bursting lungs,
mid your—stomach pops
out and assumes the rotundity
nature intended it should have.

No; you do not say, "Yo-
heave-ho!" but you give a sig-
nal, and your maidif you have
one; if not, your sister or. moth-
ergrabs the strings and pulls
like anything!

When they have taken up all
the slack, you take another long
breath, compress the diaphram
some more, and the operation is
repeated until —

Your stomach Is crowding your
heart and lungs;

Your liver Is four Inches out of
placv.;

All your innards are squewgee;
And all that intervenes between

front and back at your waistlines
Is your backbone.

"Thank heavens!" you gasp,
"that's done!"

Your corset Is laced. '
"Tight lacing," says Mile Corto,

the French dancer at tho Em-
press theater this week, "is a
foolish and dangerous business."
Mile. Corto can well afford to
say this because she doesn't need
to lace. \u25a0

She says women who bind
their bodies with stays lose their

GREEK POPULATION, RELIEV-
ING PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
LATE RULER WAS HATCHED
AMONG. TURKISH RESI-

I DENTS, ENRAGED AT FOR."
I EIGNERS.

SALONIKA, March 10.—
the strong hand of King Const an-
tine I and his brother prevents a
terrible retaliation here today
against the Turkish and Jewish
residents for the assassination of

; King George of Greece, whom the
i mass of the Greek populace be-
lieve was slain by Aleko Schinas
yesterday as the culmination of
a Turkish plot.

Promptly upon his arrival here
today from Janina, King Constan-
tine took action to second the ef-
forts of his brother, Prince Nich-
olas, In preventing any outbreak.
Martial law is in practical effect!
and It Is believed the Greek sol-
diers and residents will be re-
strained until the departure of
King George's body for Athens.

It developed today that an un-
identified man because of his close
proximity to Aleko Sehlnas, the
assassin, was mistaken or an ac-
complice, was attacked. by a mob
as Schinas was being led away,
and literally torn to pieces, .

When King Constantine arriv-
ed from Janina he was received
with royal homage. > '\u25a0"'\u25a0[

King Constantine today was
told the story of his father's as-
sassination by Lieut. Col. Fran-
coudis. The latter and the king
were walking along the street
when a shot suddenly rang out.
King George staggered and when
Francoudis wheeled about, Schin-
as was standing not six feet away,
holding a revolver in his hand.
Francoudis grappled with the as-
sassin and the latter was quickly
overpowered. .--- .'• •.-

MLLE. CORTO.
physical, mental'and moral cour-
age and independence. Society
women are beginning to find out
that Venus de Milo had the only
swell shape after all.

"The time is coming," says the
sltm-walsted dancer, "when it will
he considered' positively vulgar
for a woman to have an unnatur-
ally small waist." I

Divine Who
Grafted To

Be Freed
SAN RAFAEL. Cal., March

19Although admitting that
he "borrowed" $1,500 from
convicts in San Quentin pen-
itentiary to support his fam-
ily, Rev. W. J. Call, deposed
Protestant chaplain at the \u25a0

prison, is to escape prosecu-
«' tion. Warden John E. Hoyle,
; while declaring that Call is a

"bad actor' declined today to
3 press the charges against the

minister. '•\u25a0.

f,*i,"Iintend to give up rellg.
e> ious work. It: doesn't pay 1
-enough,", declared Call in a

statement. "With God's help
I will pay back every cent I

" borrowed." \u25a0 •"-.- - ; 'r

I HAVBe-.rotl SBF.N HE TA-
| T "OMA HOOK?
I - - *"••> '. -«Tacunia Information League.

CHAPTER XV.
In Chapter I. the League

pointed out the statement on
paße 6 of the "Tacoma Hook"
—the O. & \V. book, which was
inspired and pp.; a for by the
Harriman »r.J Rockefeller in-
tereststhat Tacoma Is the
natu'.-al outlet of an "almost
Indefinitely large" producing
area, and that Tacoma is the
place where the great . city—
the . market place"—ls by-

nature located. *. :"T?' ' '-'. ".,
Look on page 20 £of this

same book. While "the rail- .
roads have provided the great-
est stimulus to the growth of
the \u25a0 city, they', came to Tacb-.'
ma because Tacoma had what.
the railroads had to have—am- :
pie terminal grounds adjacent'
to an excellent harbor," at the
nearest point to the producing
area, ,-. . •

" This Tacoma Book has many
other point's that ought to be
on the end of every citizen's j
tongue—and .' a used whenever j
possible. On page 21, for ex-
ample: Nearly all great
cities have been great -because
they possessed excellent marl-
time harbors. •, Th* ' greatness
or Troy, • Tyre, Venice, London, f
New York may \u25a0be ; attributed
directly to this fact. To gain
the advantages of -.a harbor
well -' adapted to . commercialpurposes, b however,., the city
must be on the important
channels of trade. It must be

*so i located as to serve as (the
natural . outlet for exports | or
the natural Inlet for imports,
or preferably, for both. - it Is of. Interest to.note. to what degree
Tacoma occupies that position.''

"The < requisites of a good
harbor: are that It ' be easily
and- safely accessible from .the
ocean. «„ of - sufficient 's* depth,
free »from shoals, >,\u25a0 reefs ;s and
rocks, and with a - short v line
long enough and of the right:
character to , facilitate . loading
and • unloading.".*'.' •;-,'. — Ar^f'i-t;- This Is good to contemplate
in view of the current' news of.
the "S. a. Robert Dollar**reach-
ing Puget Sound In tow minus
her' rudder and <*rudder ;;-:. post,
and -probably other . damage,,
having bumped into the Colum-
bia river bar March 11, 1913.passing out from Astoria boundl
for : Yokohama.?-V;"*,, j~i.!;-i-,."--»'"
--: Again: "Tacoma". Is • the: cen-:
ter of an Kmplre—vast \u25a0 infex-:

; tent —of i resources whose mag- fnitude Is but guessed*" at,
whose \u25a0 development o. has •* just,
begun." And again: but r. go
and " borrow, a 25 copy , \u25a0 of,i this

i book—if you - can >\u25a0 find -anyone!
who hast as copyand read "it*

' yourself. «i And iremember \u25a0 that
it has the imprint of the O.
&. W. My. . and

-*
was .•-. inspired

\u25a0-, by ithe \u25a0 representatives « of s thegreatest aggregations of capital
the world has ever known, and
that these Empire builders have
picked Tacoma as the port of

• the « Pacific. j*,s. ;\u25a0\u25a0-, «-\u25a0' ,l. ,;,! ,:v

The king died at a hospital 30
minutes after his arrival there.
He never spoke after he was shot.
The bullet entered the back be-
low the shoulder, touched " the
heart and ranging downward,
came out through the abdomen. I

| THIS IS DR.CHAS S.NOBLE

POLICE FIND
OVER $1,000,000

IN CLOTHES

5 MEN BURNED IN
BIG EXPLOSIONf
PORT GAMBLE, March 19.-+

Five men were burned, one %ofwhom, 'iSwen* Larsen, will : die,
when the steam drum in the en-
gine room of the Puget Mill com-
pany's plant here, blew up at 1
o'clock yesterday, afternoon. ;.* The
boiler had been , tested ;by. the lnt,
spector Monday and reported safe.
Ah Investigation is being made Infc\u25a0
to the cause of the accident.

JOCKEY SUICIDES
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

NYACK, N. V., March. 19.—
Suicide followed the unsuccessful
attempt made by Robert Williams,
35, a

% former Jockey '. and - tubercu-
losis | sufferer, to g see Dr. < Fried-
mann, the discoverer of a' suppos-
edly infallible cure, here, c : ;

(fly United Pie-es 1 Leased Wire.)
"j*SEATTLE/ March J l9,—Snow
mantles Seattle in white today to
a depth varying from two to three
inches. '. The |storm.• commenced
late yesterday, and continued dur-
ing the night, the heaviest fall oc-
curring between 6 landl 8 o'clock
this !morning, when ; a cold north
wind blew, the clouds away.' Snow
fall 'la*general throughout *the"
state.;'/.-•" [:'*" r~>:. \u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0"'-*\u25a0.. \u25a0;«

V This Is Dr. Noble, sent by the Times and Seattle Star to New
York to watch and report on the investigation of the ' Friedmann
curb for tuberculosis. His interesting telegraphic reports have en-
abled readers of the Times to keep pace with the developments as
they could have done in no other way. X'\".\ :'"' " * 'i, f

STOLE PIECE OF BACON
*><£* <$>«•\u2666 **\u2666 <j> «3> <8> <S> <S> <8> <$>$><£

IS GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE
' ,<J><S><J> M <l> <$ <$> i- :-_\u2666\u2666 \u2666) <$> *«5> '. \u25a0'-" «£s>s <«*><»<s>

GOVERNOR PARDONS HIM

REVIVALCRUSADE
With Evangelist John S. Raum,

for years at jthe head of missions
in Montana, a stereopticon, a spe-
cial ichorus .and - soloists . uniting
in j the • movement, \u25a0' the McKlnley
Park • Christian church is .waging
a lively revival crusade this .week
with packed meetings.'"*. '';!\u25a0*?\u25a0 '.Jff-fiffA sunbeam chorus -ofi 60 chil-
dren Sis ibeing . drilled «i for ' th«
meeting Friday night. *i>»t:t -;[

(Ry United Press Leased Wire.)
NEW ORLEANS, March III.—

With practically a million dollars
In bills and checks concealed in
the women's hats and in the grips
and pockets of the men, Antone
Martinez and Ills four sons and
two daughters, alleged swindlers,
wore arrested here today, i Mar-
tinez, who also goes under the
name of Antone Musica, Is declar-
ed to be a prominent New York
merchant,

(By United) Press .Leased J Wire.)
OOLUMBCB, 0., I March 10. —

Stirred jby the "Injustice of '. the
sentence Gov. Cox today pardon-
ed William Welch, 33,. who was'
given a life sentence in the state j
penitentiary for stealing 91 worth
of bacon when he was hungry. A
few months of prison life brought
W«*-h fare jto fare ;with" his jfate
and i constant brooding Iover the'
sentence broke ; his 1mind \ and to-
day he is believed to be hopeless-
ly: Insane.,*4 •.'{,/-->""*}:.:.'-•J^*\\>\r\.l
t'iSix years 1ago Welch, penniless
and £hungry, •.-,i',was wandering
thrill Southern > Ohio looking
far .work. At Greenville he open-
ed 'Jthe idoor: of J a dwelling is*and

. NEW YORK, March 10.—After
"buying" the Brooklyn bridge for
.*>-"">< >i> and paying si no for a con-
tract to shave 13,000 policemen
every morning, Karl Hoopes, a
Holland barber, is on his way to-
day back to The Hague.
' Hoopes came here with several
thousand dollars to "blow" on
Investments that would realize
enormous margins. The first In-
dividual he confided in was a
manufacturer of glided cobbles.
Hoopes "fell" readily for the in-

Springtime !—The Almanac !—March 2'lst !—And Boalt!
'-.-,' \u25a0'. II FRED L. HOALT.
j;"v I1am, I ;;hope, aft fair-minded
man. I want to apologize to the.
almanacs. In» yesterday's .' Times
1 3 insulted | the | almanacs {grossly.
I called the almanacs liars."(-S|?*:l.'
<#}. Let *me '< say »here,* with i all\ the
emphasis I am capable of, that the
almanacs *are NOT liars.V. I AM
a liar!2;j --"'-- :;•--?*%*«„"£!

In a masterly article on spring

Istole a' few 1 pounds w"6f,» bacon.
Welch | was caught, brought ' into
court« and --»' admitted his 1 guilt.
Then the judge sentenced him to
life Imprisonment, declaring the
laws of| Ohio ;provided ~ that sen-
tence : for jany one |breaking IInto
an occupied dwelling with intent
to steal and that he had "no' oth-

alternative." vv,' '."•':'"''..:-
--\u2666 \u2666 4>, <"*> <$>V 4> \u25a0$ <$><$> '4> <§><$, '<£ «£
\u25a0$> <$>
\u2666 <$>

\u2666HI YORK, March 119.— «•<& The ; stock market opened ?<&
<& dull; ::;r?.-••;;,>? p .•?;.,"-:.\™ $>
\u2666Iw^^'-^^rf,^:^.%*•!*":>.\u25a0 .v.•: 4

The party was literally clothed
In greenbacks "when it arrived
here and the Inability of its mem-
bers successfully to hide all the
currency, aroused the suspicions
of the police. It Is declared the
family conducted enormously
profitable swindling operations in
many parts of tho country,

"Musica" was the name under

DIVINE HAD
WIFE ELOPES

<$<$><$> <$>.§.s> <j>^,4,

SAYS SHE'LL
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

CHICAGO, March 19.—Claims
that she . eloped with Owen 1).

Conn, the \u25a0\u25a0 burglar, captured In
San Francisco, because her hus-
band, Rev. Nestor Clarkson of this
city, "flaunted his love for certain
spiritual affinities In her face,",
are made here today by Mrs. Ma-
bel Clarkson.
<S> <$- <3><s> <$> <$> \u25a0$> <S> <3> 4> 4> <£ \u2666 <$>.<s>s> <S> <S> <3> <S><S><?> •s•<*> \u25a0$> •$» <£ <$><$> <$>"
<$> BOUGHT THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE, CONTRACTED TO 4>
<$• SHAVE 13,000 COP« EVERY' MORNING AND-WAS ABOUT <8>
<$> TO BUY THE FLATIRON BUILDING WHEN HE — WOKE
<*»

up. ..'.-..'". ;*. ; %\u25a0 . :'\u25a0-' X'- \u25a0'' ." "."*-' -..;'.'•.«>".
<$> <$> <S> <$> •$> <$> <$> <§> 4> <$> <$> <s>.<$><$> <$>•$> <•><s><s><s><s> <S> <^ <$> <$> «> <£ 4> $> «j> .

BELIEVES MRS.
PANKHURST

IS INSANE

"Ii,said i
*the V almanacs | lied when

they fixed» March 21 -as the first
day of spring. «- Yesterday, .arch
18,'! Ijsaid, was I the \first day . of
spring.*^ In my colossal ignorance,
the ]depths of which no * man has
ever-been able to plumb,; I; dared
to set ' my erring instinct against
the? certain \knowledge Iof;' the )al-
manacs. >:-*r"Sf/jJj^
'(r> Spring, I said, was jin! the ] air.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 10.—
Flat declaration that in her opin-
ion ' Mrs. Emineline; Pankhurst,
leader of England's militant suf-
fragettes, is* insane, was made
here today by Mrs. Philips Snow-
den of. London, wife of the leader
of I the [ labor party in parliament
and herself vice president; of the
National Union ofBritish rage
societies. • ; /., ..-."\u25a0•" '_• :.,.;
1 1 "I'don't* say Mrs. Pankhurst is
insane, for : that Iwould'be jlibel,"
said .'Mrs,' Snowden. "But do
say I think she is insane. I don't
see how any woman could teach
young girls to do the ; things she
teaches them, without being , in-
sane. , ' -- , \u25a0'\u0084.., --V-tjßv.

which Martinez operated the
"United States Hair company" in
New York. His sons who were
arrested, are named Philip, Frank
George and Albert, and the
daughters Louise and Grace. .

The party arrived early today
from Mobile. They were sleep-
ing In their berths in a steamer'
In which they hoped to sail to
Honduras when arrested. The.

her fought the officers and a
detective prevented the women'
from throwing their hats in the'
Mississippi river." Later,s3oo,'-:
000 in bills was found in the lin-
ing of the women's hats. \u0084-_':*\u25a0\u25a0=

It wag announced that one of
the prisoners confessed that the
family swindled 20 banks in New
York, Atlanta, New Orleans, I.on-
don and Berlin with fraudulent
Invoices. - . \u0084\,,

: vFor'; Tacoma; and vi-
:cinity:r Occasional
rain or snow tonight

%and '\u25a0': Thursday/^ con-
tinued 'cold: '% ; V

For Washington : -Occasional V- rain S/or]
s snow tonightf|"'and ;!
Thursday continue
cold. %Sm

AFFINITIES
<$><£><$> <$><$><$ \u25a0••\u25a0?> if||

WITH CONN
<§•s><& «><*>•s• <s><s><^

TELL MORE
Aroused by the disappearance

of her five children, whom she
believes have - been hidden by
their father, Mrs. Clarkson threat-
ens to reveal . certain ialleged :- re-
lations between Clarkson and oth-
er women that she declares will
shock the whole city. | She denies
that she Is making any effort' to
return to him. . <\u25a0 ' .'^ -?<'>'

formation that the stranger own- 1

ed the Brooklyn bridge but was
soured on It because it did not
realize $5,000 a day. He read-
ily accepted $500 for the big
structure.. ,' V <..;;:..\u25a0;'V

Seeing' Hoopes was "easy,", the
knight of the ochre bricks then
sold him the jbarberlng contract.
He was just pawning the Flatiron
building on Hoopes when ' > the
Dutchman smelled : a rat. The
"con" man escaped with all jtho
coin. .: '.--'•- "•.,>/•

MONDAY CIVIC |3
CLUB ELECTS

The third annual- meeting \ot H
the Monday Civic | club jwas \u25a0 heldR
at the • home : of.- Mrs. Abble {E.
Danforth this week and the year-
ly reports 'of officers. heard, | be- %
sides the election of officers forS*
the ensuing year. :* The following
were elected: <;:"..• :; *-;.;^:-"ifr;vlo}{'.
;>President, Mrs. Kate Caldwell;
first tvice ipresident, Mrs. Horace I
O. Scott; Isecond \ vice * president,
Mrs.* J. W, White;, third vice pres-
ident, Mrs. A. L. j,Chadwlck;2 re-
cording .:| secretary, VI Mrs *: Boles;
treasurer, Mrs. 3. \u25a0 O'Brien; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. Weller.
WS Delegates [ to ; the J federation Jat s|
Ellensburg, Mrs. Yarnell, Mrs.
Scott; * alternates, Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. Chadwlck.""- Cy^^ff^^r^}^

'.1 spoke poetically of running "sap,""
and bursting buds, and shy wood-
land flowers, and 'wild birds sing-
ing sweetly In the treetops. There
was, I Intimated, a soporific lassi-
tude *>In : he; atmosphere -r which
made me loth sto S toll. I'wanted,"
I said, to Igo Jlishln'.'^By^ these
signs, I said, I knew that spring
had 'c»mei^^® iS*E|sS;'S#»#i^jii i
ZsiMLast •', evening jthere t was Jisljf j

*|1^ nip in the air. Rain fell, and |^*
!3'•*it ' turned to sletH. It"\u25a0 turned i^3% to jsnow, and *when' morningJ\«J
Pi dawned i the 1whole/ earth iwas f|j
...,; beautiful"with the *^whited|p

\u25a0pj architecture of the snow."
And it was cold. Bitter cold!

Between i home, and office I grew, a
crop of gooseflesh, each knob" the
size of a nut. In my, impetuosity
I*have pawned Imy "heavy coat. 1 '

' regret It now—too late!
I am asking the editor to give

to tills retraction nil 'apology,, the
same" prominence as was accorded
the offending mUktiKp&VSSggml

Spring is NOT here. This morn- j
ing iI!ordered 'another, ton of coal. i 'The first day of spring isfMARCH'2I.&Iainra*llar!fca^
*^!My hat is off to the TRUTH-
FULjAUMANACS^^^^^^^

["^HMR^MAN^ffJ
% .-.;\u25a0.\u25a0 YOU X'^
V .\' TRACK;^^ffl
Right Into This Store

. and jget a suit gofMbg*
coming clothes. What
price 1 To suit you sir,
from

a ' • l> I

l m"°*-S:l'M^'»f^^\iMi_l
Menzies Mfivieixzies^Cyj-1

Stevens CoSiJIC VCuo I;v<QtVI
T. J. FLEETWOOD, Mgr. j
Clothiers, ' Men's Furnishers I

&krmm*.*n<i Hatters m^mm (
913-915 Pacific at. }

Tacoma. Wash. »%< •£s%. §


